
“Thank you for treating my daughter with
so much dignity and compassion, while
you diligently worked to protect her, and
the children of California. You are a credit
to your profession and a tremendous
benefit to the community. I am endlessly
grateful!!”
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Citizen Commendation

 MONTHLY REPORT
MONTEREY POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Responsive to All 

Second to None

Every Time
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Patrol 
05-05-2022- MPD officers responded to an anonymous
report of possible shots fired. Officers responded to the
area but did not locate any unusual circumstances. The
next day, a person called to report that they found what
appeared to be bullet holes in their residence. Officers
determined that the two events were associated, and the
investigation is on-going. No one was injured as a result
of the incident.   
05-07-2022- MPD responded to a report of a past-tense
domestic violence incident in Monterey. The reporting
party explained that her ex-boyfriend assaulted her and
then left the residence. Officers learned that the suspect
had previously been arrested for domestic violence, had
pending warrants for his arrest and was on probation.
The Monterey County Sheriff's Office assisted by
locating the suspect at his workplace in County
jurisdiction. Monterey PD responded and took custody of
the suspect and booked him in jail. 
05-08-2022- Monterey PD coordinated with the Seaside
Police Department in locating an occupied stolen
vehicle. Officers arrested the suspect and booked him
into jail.  
05-10-2022- MPD responded to a retail store after two
masked suspects entered the store and filled bags with
merchandise and fled. This is similar to other retail theft
problems plaguing the state. The investigation is
ongoing and will include working with other agencies that
may develop suspects related to similar thefts.  
05-15-2022- MPD assisted the Monterey County Health
Department complete an emergency shutdown of a
restaurant in Monterey for food-safety violations and
structural issues.  

05-16-2022- MPD recovered an unoccupied stolen
vehicle and returned it to the owner. The vehicle was
stolen after the owner left the vehicle running,
unattended with the keys in the ignition, and the door
unlocked.   
05-26-2022- Monterey County Sheriff’s Office deputies
were in Seaside related to evicting a subject who had
previously threatened law enforcement. When MCSO
deputies arrived at the suspect’s residence, the subject
was on his apartment balcony, with what appeared to
be an assault rifle, pointed at and firing at the deputies.
Projectiles struck the deputy's patrol car windshield and
MPD responded to the request for mutual aid. MPD
along with other allied agencies established a
perimeter, moved bystanders out of the area, and
contacted potential witnesses. MPD members of the
SRU/SWAT team also responded and assisted with the
evacuation of nearby residences and buildings. The
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office negotiated with the
suspect for approximately five hours, until the suspect
surrendered.  
05-29-2022- The Seaside Police Department attempted
to stop a vehicle, however the driver did not stop and a
short pursuit ensured, which terminated in Monterey.
MPD officers assisted Seaside PD and the subject was
taken into custody for arrest warrants and driving under
the influence of narcotics.   
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Encampment Abatement  
Abated (89) encampments 

(76) Del Monte Beach; (5) Window on the Bay;
(1) 600 Block of Wave; (1) Recreation Trail @
Basketball Court; (3) Iris Canyon; (3) Robert’s
Lake. 

Officers provided flyers to homeless persons with
information regarding services available to them. 

A CAT officer attended two recruitment events, one in
San Jose and one at Monterey Peninsula College.  

Community Action Team
(CAT)

Multidisciplinary
Outreach Team (MDOT)

CAT/MDOT (Interim) provided services to an unhoused
person. 
CAT referred an elderly female, exhibiting signs of
dementia, to Adult Protective Services.  
CAT assisted an unhoused person with clothing, and a
taxi voucher to CHOMP to begin the detox process.
The subject is currently undergoing rehabilitation for
alcohol abuse at the Sun Street Center.  

Investigations /
Monterey Police Anti-
Crime Team (IMPACT)

Narcan Administered
Lifesaving

Monterey officers administered four doses of Narcan to
a 32-year-old male after he was located passed out
and unresponsive in a restroom. AMR responded and
administered additional Narcan intravenously, which
caused the victim to wake up. AMR transported the
victim to CHOMP for additional observation and
treatment.  

05-01-22- Monterey detectives conducted an
intensive investigation into a robbery/domestic
violence incident which resulted in locating and
arresting the suspect. 
05-03-22- Monterey detectives investigated a
suspicious fire at Window on the Bay Park, however
the causality was not able to be determined.   
05-05-22- Monterey detectives assisted the DEA and
other peninsula agencies serve search warrants in
Monterey. As a result, officers arrested two suspects
for possession of fentanyl and illegal firearms.  
05-16-22- Monterey detectives investigated a report
of financial elder abuse. Detectives identified the
suspect and forwarded the case to Monterey County
Adult Protective Services.  
05-26-22 through 05-29-22- Monterey detectives
worked the Cali Roots festival at the Monterey
County Fairgrounds. 
05-26-22- Monterey detectives authored a search
warrant related to information from the Internet
Crimes Against Children Task Force related to on-
line child pornography. The investigation is ongoing.  
05-31-22- A Monterey detective provided Gun
Violence Restraining Order Training to the Monterey
County District Attorney’s Office.  
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Case Study -  John Doe
0522 (May 2022)

2021 – Arrest for exhibiting a deadly weapon other than
a firearm and disturbing the peace with offensive words.
This resulted in a sentence of 180 days in County Jail
with 90 days served and 90 days of good/work credit
and a prohibition from purchasing firearms.   
2020 – Arrest for exhibiting a deadly weapon other than
a firearm. Sentenced to 180 days in county jail. 
Winter 2019 – Arrest for unlawful alteration of an
imitation firearm and unlawful display of unlawful firearm.
Probation for 3 years and search conditions. The charge
of unlawfully display of imitation firearm was dismissed
in the furtherance of justice.   
Fall 2019 – Arrest for battery. Probation with conditions
to obey all laws, not commit same or similar offense and
stay away from specified persons. 
Sumer 2019 – Arrest for vandalism. Placed on 3 years
probation.  

In an effort to explain some of the challenges faced by the
MPD in trying to problem solve through a variety of ways,
these case studies highlight aspects that the MPD and
partners in MDOT face while attempting to resolve issues.
This month’s case study provides another challenging
example. 

John Doe 0522 is a 26-years old unhoused individual. Doe
0522 has had 129 police contacts since 2015, when he was
involved in a vehicle pursuit with officers. Doe 0522’s police
contacts increased in 2018 and was arrested for
trespassing, malicious mischief, resisting arrest and
violations of a restraining order. 

Doe 0522 suffers from mental illness and when he
determines not to take his prescription medication to assist,
he becomes very aggressive toward the community and law
enforcement. Doe 0522 has been placed on multiple
psychiatric evaluations. Some of his behaviors include
walking down the middle of the street with an orange plastic
gun, while pointing it at people and yelling he is going to
shoot them. In one recent psychiatric evaluation hold, he
was released from the hospital within three hours of being
taken there. 

Some of Doe 0522’s arrest history includes:  

Summer 2019 – Arrest for vandalism – dismissed
furtherance of justice. 
Winter 2018 – Arrest for vandalism. Placed on 3 years
probation with conditions to obey all laws and not
commit same or similar offense.  
Summer 2018 – Arrest for resisting arrest. Placed on 3
years probation. 
Summer 2018 – Arrest for assault on a peace officer and
resisting arrest. Assault on peace officer dismissed in
furtherance of justice. Placed on 3 years probation with
conditions to obey all laws and not commit same or
similar offense. 

Doe 0522 has a pattern of causing disturbances in the
downtown. This includes randomly charging or running close
to or near people in an attempt to get a reaction from the
people he is running toward. This has included running
toward law enforcement. 

The MDOT team interacts with Doe 0522 on a constant and
consistent basis. He has been connected with Interim and
been provided housing vouchers. MPD has driven him to
temporary shelters and provided him with phone access and
assistance in outreach to service providers.   

As this case study shows, the criminal justice system is
lacking, the mental health system is lacking and while Doe
0522 sometimes accepts services, other times he is
resistant to assistance.   
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Sworn (as of 05/31/2022)
    53 authorized 
       -4 vacant
       -1 extended leave
       -1 academy 
       -1 training 
       -0 light duty 

 “Street ready” down 13%

 Non-Sworn (as of 05/31/2022)
    19 authorized 
        -1 frozen PST
        -3 vacant PST
        -1 extended leave
        -1 vacant CSO    

   -0 training PST
 Down 32%

Staffing, Foot Patrols and Tidelands

Alvarado Street               
Cannery Row                  
City Hall                          
Del Monte Beach            
Laguna Grande                
Monterey Library              
Recreation Trail               
Transit Plaza                   
Wharf 1                          
Wharf 2     
Other                                   

Police Officers 167 hours
Community Service Officers 68 hours

MPD Proactive Foot Patrols 

Tidelands Area

TOTAL TIDELANDS AREA:  235 hours

TOTAL FOOT PATROLS :       643                65

Staffing Patrol Officers CSOs
155
134
30
66
23
9

32
69
60
59
6

14
5
2

20
0
0

11
2
7
0
4
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May 2022 -Traffic Enforcement Detail
3 Sworn Officers 

May 2022 -Community Action Team (CAT)
1 SGT, 4 Sworn Officers, 1 FT CSO

Traffic Enforcement & CAT Detail
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Department Activity- May 2022
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Part I and Part II Crime - May 2022 
(as reported to the FBI)
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Table A- May 2021 v. May 2022

Table B- Monthly Average v. May 2022


